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What is this ‘physical activity’ thing people keep talking about?
Simply put, physical activity is movement of the body (this may be
your upper or lower body or both) which expends energy. It is
important to remember that physical activity does not just mean
exercise! Physical activity is an ‘umbrella term’ which encom-
passes a range of domains, such as being active in your leisure-time
(like taking the dog for a walk or going to a dance class), walking
and cycling for transport (this may be going to the local shops or it
may be in an effort to beat the peak hour traffic), being active at
work (like lifting boxes or laying bricks) and even undertaking
active chores at home such as gardening and vacuuming. 

In Australia, it is recommended that adults accumulate 30
minutes of moderate intensity physical activity (equivalent to that of
a brisk walk) on most, if not all days of the week. If preferred, this
activity may be broken up into three 10-minute bouts, which is good
news for busy people! This ‘dose’ of physical activity is the minimum
amount required for health benefits and has been shown to prevent a
number of chronic illnesses that will be discussed in further detail
later in this chapter. 

So why has the government spent up big on mass media
campaigns such as ‘Life. Be in it’ (thinking back to the 90s — who
remembers the couch potato cartoon character Norm who was the
face of that campaign?), and more recently the ‘Swap it, don’t stop it’
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campaign (those balloon characters that highlight that you do not
need to stop enjoying things … just swap them for more healthy
options)? It is because only about half of all Australian adults meet the
physical activity recommendations and thus physical inactivity is one
of the leading causes of disease burden in Australia, contributing to
1.9 million deaths each year worldwide1 and costing the economy
billions of dollars annually. In fact, the estimated cost of physical
inactivity in 2008 in Australia was $13.8 billion.2

Don’t worry, be active: Benefits of an active lifestyle
I often look at the people walking or jogging on the beach and
wonder ‘What is their main motivation for being active?’ Is it to
manage their weight? Or is it to get fit for a fun run? Are they active
for the health of their heart or for managing stress? Since the list of
benefits of being physically active is extremely long, encompassing
physical, mental, social, cognitive and emotional health, here we will
discuss just a few.

Weight loss and management
Physical activity has been shown to have positive effects on weight
loss and weight management. In fact, research has demonstrated a
modest amount of weight loss from participation in regular walking.3

It should be highlighted, however, that the greatest benefits in terms
of weight loss have been realised by combining a healthy, low calorie
diet along with regular physical activity. Since it has been predicted
that by 2025, 85% of men and 75% of women in Australia will be
overweight or obese,4 and that being overweight increases your risk
of other serious diseases such as type 2 diabetes and heart disease,
this provides good reasons to start eating right and get walking!
However, it is important to remember that even in the absence of any
weight loss, physical activity has direct benefits on a range of other
health outcomes, so stick with it — even if you do not see a big drop
in kilos, it is still doing you good.
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Reducing the risk of type 2 diabetes
Diabetes has become a pandemic as it affects more than 360 million
people worldwide, and the prevalence of the disease has been
predicted to increase by more than twofold by 2030.5 If left
untreated, type 2 diabetes can cause nerve damage (producing
tingling and burning pain through limbs), loss of eyesight and kidney
damage. It is well recognised that physical activity plays an important
role in the prevention and management of type 2 diabetes. For
example, lifestyle programs involving moderate-intensity exercise
(like brisk walking, swimming, cycling) and a low-fat diet can reduce
the risk of developing type 2 diabetes by nearly 60% among those at
high risk for the disease.6 Thus, in order to prevent the onset of type
2 diabetes, adults should undertake the ‘dose’ of physical activity
described for general health (30 minutes of moderate intensity physi-
cal activity on most, if not all days of the week). Further, undertaking
strength training in conjunction with aerobic activities such as
walking or cycling has been shown to provide additional benefits for
those with type 2 diabetes.7

Benefits for your heart
Heart disease is Australia’s biggest killer, the cause of 21,708 (15%)
deaths in Australia in 2010.8 A large body of research, dating back to
the 1950s has shown that physical activity is good for the heart, reduc-
ing the risk of coronary heart disease as well as premature mortality.9

Evidence shows that moderate-intensity physical activity (including
walking) confers these benefits, although additional benefits are seen
by incorporating some form of vigorous physical activity into your
weekly routine — for example, dancing, swimming, running, playing
basketball, aerobics. It is best to get clearance from your GP prior to
participating in vigorous-intensity activities. 

Improving bone health
As we get older, our functional ability (being able to do day-to- day
activities such as hanging out the washing, picking up the kids/grand-
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kids and walking to the shops) decreases, making it more difficult to
live an independent and functional life. In order to improve and
prolong functional ability, leading an active life is imperative.
Physical activity helps reduce the risk of frail bones (osteoporosis) as
well as age-related risks such as falls and fractures.10 As it has been
estimated that one in three men and two in three women will have
an osteoporotic fracture in their lifetime, the promotion of physical
activity that promotes the building and strengthening of bone across
the lifespan is essential. Activities that are particularly important in
reducing the risk of osteoporosis include weight-bearing activities
such as walking, running, and strength training. So try to incorpo-
rate these kinds of activities into your lifestyle a few times a week.

Reducing the risk of some cancers
According to the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, by age
85, one in two men and one in three women in Australia will have
been diagnosed with cancer in their life.11 Physical activity has been
linked to a reduced risk of certain cancers, including breast and colon
cancer. Thus, undertaking a minimum ‘dose’ of physical activity
required for general health (at least 30 minutes of moderate-intensity
physical activity most days of the week) will significantly reduce your
risk of both colon and breast cancer.12

Improving your mental health
Depression and anxiety are Australia’s most debilitating illnesses,13

affecting both men and women, with nearly 20 percent of
Australian women suffering from depression in their lifetime.14

Although these mental illnesses are often undiagnosed and
untreated, a large body of research has highlighted the importance
of being active for mental health benefits. In order to treat and
manage depressive symptoms, it has been suggested that adults
undertake physical activity of any intensity for recreational
purposes.15 Activities may include walking, jogging, going to the
gym, dancing, swimming, boxing and yoga (although there are
plenty more options out there — all depending on one’s personal
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preference). As being active with others may provide additional
benefits for social and emotional wellbeing, it may be a good idea to
grab an exercise buddy from time to time. 

Environmental benefits 
There are obvious environmental benefits of physical activity, partic-
ularly for substituting active transport (walking or cycling to get
from place to place) for some part of car travel. This may include
shorter trips such as walking to the bus stop or longer trips such as
cycling to work or to friends’ places. Trying to incorporate more
active travel into your week will help with reducing carbon emissions
from motorised vehicles and thus is both practical and a good motiva-
tor for ‘green’ minded souls. So dust off your old bicycle and give
active transport a go!

‘I don’t have a gym nearby, none of my friends do it, I
mean I’m too busy for exercise …’ Barriers or excuses?
There are a number of reasons why people do not participate in
regular physical activity. The most commonly reported reason for
both men and women is … you guessed it … having a lack of time.
Women often suggest that they do not have time to be active as they
have family responsibilities (such as looking after children, cooking
and cleaning) that take priority. For men, their lack of time is often
reported to be related to working long hours. However, what we
are seeing more and more is an increase in the time adults spend in
screen-based entertainment during their leisure-time (watching
television, using the computer, tablets or smart phones), with
estimates that Australian adults spend approximately three hours a
day watching television.16 So, if time limitations are the reason why
most adults are not physically active, yet they spend 3 or more
hours a day watching television, is lack of time really a barrier or is
it just an excuse?

Other commonly reported barriers to being physically active
include lack of motivation/laziness, not having anyone to be active
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with, having a lack of facilities in the neighbourhood, and poor
weather. Think about your number one reason for not being physi-
cally active last week. Was it really a barrier that was unable to be
overcome? Or was it really an excuse? As most barriers to being
active are modifiable (we can change them!), the following section
outlines a few practical tips on how to overcome each of the barriers
mentioned above. 

‘I don’t have time …’
If you are a mother with young children, it can often be a major
hurdle to just get the shopping or cleaning done in the week, let
alone find a babysitter and fit some physical activity into your life.
There are now a number of different ‘mums and bubs’ classes located
in urban and rural areas in Australia that allow you to exercise in a
supportive group environment with your baby at your side. This is
perfect for new mums who need a bit of motivation or social interac-
tion, or just want to try something new. A quick search on the web
will help you locate your nearest class.

For those workaholics who find it impossible to be active after
work, holding walking meetings in working hours is a strategy
becoming increasingly common. You could also utilise active trans-
port by cycling or walking to and/or from work or even park the
car 15 minutes away from your office and walk the rest of the way.
Since most people currently work in sedentary jobs (such as sitting
in offices), it makes sense to take your lunch break to go for a walk,
jog or even a quick workout. This also helps to refresh your mind!
Remember, you only need to find 30 minutes a day and this can be
accumulated over two to three bouts. So, if you manage to watch the
news in the evening, perhaps podcast it and listen to it on a walk or
run instead.

Case study: John 

Working long hours in a law firm in the city, John spent most of his day sitting at
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his desk in his office. He would travel to work by car each day, taking about 45
minutes in bumper-to-bumper traffic. By the time he arrived home he would feel
stressed and exhausted. Too tired to cook, he would eat take-away most nights. 

Within three months of working in this job John had gained 8 kg. He also started
suffering back pain, linking it to the hours he spent sitting. He began to feel
unhappy with himself and knew that his lifestyle needed to change. He decided to
dust off his bike and start riding to work three days a week. Although being a cyclist
on the road was a little intimidating at first, John researched the cycling paths he
could use to get to work and found the safest route. Within a few weeks he started
feeling better about himself, his back pain had gone and being full of energy again
he started to cook healthy meals at nights. He lost a few kilograms which he was
stoked about … but the best thing of all was that it was actually quicker for him to
cycle to work than it was to drive!

‘I’m not motivated …’
One way to increase your motivation to be physically active is to
remember why you need to be active. You might like to review
some of the physical and mental health benefits of physical activity
that were discussed earlier in this chapter. Secondly, scheduling in
times for physical activity in your diary/schedule is a great way to
ensure that you meet the guidelines each week as it helps you
prioritise physical activity in your life, holding you accountable.
You should approach this ‘blocked out’ physical activity time the
same way you would a meeting or appointment — aim to be on
time with no cancellations, and schedule other activities (such as
dinner with friends) around your ‘physical activity’ time. Thirdly,
there is now good evidence to suggest that goal-setting and self-
monitoring are effective strategies for increasing adherence of
physical activity programs/routines. This essentially requires you
to write down your goal (it is very important that you commit
these to paper) and monitor this weekly or fortnightly by record-
ing each time that you are active. Your goal might be ‘to walk every
night after work for 30 minutes’ or perhaps ‘to run in your half
hour lunch break three times per week and park your car 15
minutes away from your office on two days’. Your goals should be
achievable and realistic and you may like to gradually work your
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way up to meeting your goals. There are plenty of smartphone
apps that can help you set and monitor your physical activity goals
(such as RunKeeper or Map My Fitness); however, pen and paper
is just as useful if you are not keen on technology.

Example — Weekly goal: Be active for 30 minutes a day on five days

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Walk after Cycle to Swim while kids Walk in Spin class
work work at swimming lunch break with Pam

lessons

‘I have no one to be active with …’
No one to be active with? Why not join a walking group? There are
plenty of organised walking groups in rural and urban neighbour-
hoods — and if there isn’t one in your local area, you could always
organise your own. Alternatively, you might like to join the local
gym where they offer a range of exercise classes, catering for all
abilities and levels of fitness. If you have a dog, remember they
need to be walked regularly too. They are a great exercise
companion and an excellent motivator for getting outside even
when it is a little cold or dark. If you have a partner or kids,
heading out on an evening walk is a great way to catch up on the
events of your day and spend some quality time together. Finally,
you may like to ask your neighbour if they are interested in start-
ing a weekly walking (or jogging/cycling) routine with you. Once
you point out all the benefits to them I am sure they would be
keen to start!

‘There are no facilities in my neighbourhood …’
No gym? No worries! There are plenty of other options out there
for getting active. First, try a Google maps search of your local
neighbourhood and pick out all the local parks, green spaces,
walking tracks, rivers, beaches and shops. From there, you can
develop your new favourite walking or running route, or you may
like to try a different route each week. Exercising in parks can be a
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fantastic way to relax and unwind … blue skies, birds and the
smell of freshly cut grass! If you are keen on getting back to
nature, put on some relaxing music and try yoga or stretching, sit-
ups or lunges. Walk or run a lap of your local oval, and then try
and beat your time the next time you head there.

Case study: Angie 

Angie was a stay-at-home mum, living in the outer suburbs. After giving birth to her
second child she experienced postnatal depression. Looking after a toddler and a
newborn baby, as well as keeping the household was proving to be a great
challenge. Her doctor suggested that she undertake some form of physical activity
to help manage the depressive symptoms. However, Angie could not see how
exercising could be possible since she could barely fit time in for a shower, let
alone a ‘workout’. 

Knowing that she had to ‘find the time’ for her own mental and physical health,
one morning Angie put the kids in the pram, packed a spare bottle and headed
out for a walk around the neighbourhood. As she pushed the pram she looked
around and noticed a few other women in the neighbourhood doing the same. 

When she got back home she felt good. She had more energy to work around the
house and felt a sense of achievement for getting outside and being active. The
next morning she did the same thing, knowing that a morning walk just had to
become a part of her daily routine. She spoke to the other mums walking around
the neighbourhood and they decided to start up their own “mums and prams
walking club”. Six months later and the club was still meeting each morning. The
mums in the club said they liked the opportunity to chat with other mums while
they walked, as well as the fact it got them out of the house. The physical and
mental health benefits were just seen as an added bonus!

‘It’s raining, it’s pouring …’
This may come as a surprise … but we are water resistant! If it is
raining you can always grab a raincoat and take a walk around the
block. You could also chat to those working at the local neigh-
bourhood/community house since they often run indoor activi-
ties such as yoga, belly dancing or even darts (although it may be
questionable how much energy is exerted playing darts!). If you
do not want to leave your house when it is cold and wet outside
you could buy some free weights (or as my sister used to do, use
the two-kg dog food cans as weights!) and start a strength training
routine. Alternatively, if you prefer, you could dance around the
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house, perform squats in front of the television, or purchase a
fitness DVD (there are literally thousands of fitness DVDs out
there for all ages, interests and abilities).

Sitting too long: An independent risk factor for poor health?
Prolonged sitting (commonly termed ‘sedentary behaviour’) is
defined as sitting behaviours that expend very little energy, such as
watching television, sitting at the computer, sitting while travelling
on transport. Recent research has suggested that prolonged sitting is
independently linked to an increased risk of cardiovascular disease
(like coronary heart disease), type 2 diabetes and premature mortal-
ity — that is, independent of how much physical activity you do.
For example, if you sit in an office all day at work (eight hours),
even if you go for a run every night after work, you are still at an
increased risk of those chronic illnesses because of the time you
spend sitting each day. Furthermore, a link has also been found
between prolonged sitting (in particular, television viewing) and
increased risk of depression. However, research is still in its infancy
and thus it is still the chicken or the egg debate (for example, does
watching television increase your risk of depressive symptoms, or
do those experiencing higher levels of depressive symptoms tend to
watch more television?). Regardless, it is important that we do not
just aim to increase our daily physical activity, but also aim to reduce
prolonged daily sitting. 

Tips to stop sitting and start standing
Since a large proportion of the adult population spend long hours
sitting in front of computers in their workplace, one increasingly
popular strategy to reduce sitting time has been the implementa-
tion of standing desks. Standing desks provide a platform for your
computer which can be moved up and down easily. A number of
workplaces (including my own workplace) have converted
employees’ traditional ‘sitting’ desks to ‘standing desks’, which
allows workers, for example, to stand up when responding to
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emails in the morning and then sit down in the afternoon when
they may be feeling a little more tired. Alternatively, if your
workplace will not implement standing desks, you can always
make your own by propping up your computer and keyboard with
boxes. Further, standing meetings are becoming a popular alterna-
tive to the traditional ‘sitting’ meetings and have been argued to
help prolong the attention of attendees.

Take a break: It is important that you break up your sitting time
throughout the day as breaking up your sitting time every 20
minutes has been shown to reduce your risk of type 2 diabetes and
overweight/obesity.17 This can include simple strategies such as
standing up and stretching every 20 minutes, walking to the
printer each time you print a document or having a small glass of
water next to you that will require you to get up and fill the glass
more often compared to a large bottle. 

Multi-task: Don’t just sit and watch television for hours in the
evening. This is the ‘prime time’ to get things done like ironing or
cooking and preparing lunches for the following day. These can all
be done while watching your favourite television program …
standing up! Additionally, you should make an effort to get up
during the television advertisement breaks, or better yet start an
evening exercise routine that you can do while watching television
(see also the tips for getting active when the weather is poor).

Case study: Evan

After years of begging his parents for one, Evan was 13 when he received his first
video game console. Each day he would get home from school and play his favourite
video game until dinner was served. The family rule was that no video games were
allowed to be played after dinner and Evan was OK with that so long as he had his
three hours of ‘play time’ after school. Evan’s mother became concerned one day
when she watched a TV news report about the negative effects that sitting for long
periods had on health. She spoke with Evan about this and asked him to suggest
some ways that he could reduce the time he spent sitting after school. 

After much thinking, Evan suggested that he could break up the time he played his
video game by having a designated ‘half-time outside break’, whereby he had to go
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and be active outside for half an hour after one hour of video gaming. Evan’s mother
felt this was a good idea, but was still concerned about the prolonged time that he
would be sitting. So, in addition to this, Evan suggested that he could set a timer and
stand up every 20 minutes while he played his video game. His mother agreed with
this and Evan was happy as he could still play his video games after school.

Final thoughts …
An active lifestyle is important for both good physical and mental
health. However, you only need to walk briskly for 30 minutes a
day to gain health benefits (and this can be broken up into three
10-minute bouts). Adding some more vigorous activity into your
week will also offer additional benefits for your heart, although
you should get your GP’s clearance before starting. There are lots
of ways you can lead an active lifestyle and not just during your
leisure time. Being active on your commute to work, around the
house and even within your job can count towards meeting the
physical activity guidelines. On the flip side of the coin, it is also
important to reduce your daily sitting time by breaking up those
long hours that you spend in front of the computer or television
with ‘active breaks’.  This can be as simple as standing up and
stretching, or going for a walk to the printer at work. As there is a
growing recognition that ‘some is better than none’ in regards to
physical activity — even if it is light intensity — it is important to
view physical activity as an opportunity. For example, next time
you are at the train station and you have the option of taking the
stairs instead of the escalator, take the active option. These small
changes in your lifestyle will have a big impact in the long term.
Remember to stop making excuses and start taking steps towards
an active, healthier life. In other words: Sit less, stand more and
move more.
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